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   INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MACHINISTS AND AEROSPACE WORKERS  APRIL, 2015

 A MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT/DIRECTING GENERAL           
        CHAIRMAN JEFF DOERR

Brothers and Sisters,

Please accept my sincerest fraternal greetings.  2015, 
without a doubt, has already been one of the most 
challenging years for our District in some time.  

We’ve started negotiating the National Freight 
Agreement.  At this time, we are still in the preliminary 
stages of this round of bargaining.  Our biggest issue 
is the continually rising costs of the Railroad Health 

and Welfare plans.  We have a strong coalition of partners with the same goal of 
improving our benefits while minimizing our cost sharing for the plans.  While this is 
a lengthy process, I want to thank each of you for your support and patience while 
we negotiate another industry leading agreement each of you are deserving of.

I am also proud and very happy to report that your District won a jury verdict in a 
lawsuit brought against us by a suspended member.  While this approximately 2 year 
long lawsuit was costly, we had no choice other than to defend our District and our 
members from a frivolous suit.  The jury in the case completely exonerated District 
Lodge 19 with a unanimous verdict in our favor. While we are prepared for a possible 
appeal by the plaintiff, we don’t expect him to have any success in that endeavor.  

Also, our District and Local Lodges have completed our Officers and General 
Chairmen’s nomination and election process.  We want to thank everyone who 
participated in the nomination process and the tellers from Local Lodge 1338 who 
tabulated and certified the election.  The process used ensured that every member 
who wished to make a nomination had that opportunity. 

In closing, I again want to thank the great members of District Lodge 19, for their 
unwavering solidarity and support.  We will always face challenges, we will defeat 
them with solidarity!
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Below are the certified results from the 2015 District Lodge 19 Nominations.  Because no nominees other than 
the incumbent Officers and General Chairmen received the required minimum fifteen (15) Local Lodge nomina-
tions and/or endorsements, no election is necessary and the incumbents are hereby declared elected for the next 
four year term.  For official notification from the District Lodge 19 Secretary-Treasurer’s office, click here.

PRESIDENT/DIRECTING GENERAL CHAIRMAN
Jeff Doerr 73

Jay Cronk 4

SECRETARY - TREASURER
Mark Schmidt 76

GENERAL CHAIRMAN
John Lacey 75

J. Michael Perry 75

Lisa Carter 75

Kyle Loos 75

John Denny 75

Andrew Sandberg 74

Brian Orwan 73

Michael McCarthy 73

Richard Nadeau 72

James Davis 72

Gary Naylor 72

Derrick Battle 72

Heath Jacobs 72

Charles Wood 3

Terry Stewart 3

John Lynch 3

Gary Hall 3

Jerry Nicas 3

Kenneth Bates 3

Rick McLeod 2
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 LOCAL LODGE 511 HELPS WIDOW
OF RETIRED MEMBER

It isn’t often that we get to report a story as heartwarming 
as what happened recently at Local Lodge 511 in 
Indianapolis, IN.  President/Local Chairman John Lawrence 
received a call from an 86 year old widow of one of our 
railroad Machinists.  She had been going through some 
of her late husband’s paperwork and found information 
regarding a $300.00 death benefit from the union.  When 
Lawrence called to check, he found out that due to a 
break in service, her husband did not qualify for the death 
benefit. 
 
This is when Local lodge 511 went to work.  John Lawrence 
started taking up a collection from his membership for the 
woman.  They were able to raise over $600.00.  Lawrence 
personally delivered the money to the widow who was 
extremely grateful.  He then found out that shortly after 
her husband’s death in 2008, she was reverted back to 
Social Security and was drawing a meager $600-$700 
per month.  Lawrence knew right away that this wasn’t 
right and told her that she should have been drawing her 
husband’s share of Railroad Retirement after he passed 
away.  What happened next is amazing!

John personally drove the woman to the Railroad 
Retirement Board office in Indianapolis and helped to 
explain the situation.  After several discussions with RRB 
employees, persistence paid off.  It was determined that 
the widow was entitled to over $100,000 in back benefits.  

(John Lawrence, President/Local Chairman LL 511)

Additionally, she is now rightfully drawing her husband’s 
RR benefit which increased her income to just over 
$2100 per month.

This is a great example of the fine work our local 
leaders are doing.  When Brother Lawrence confirmed 
ineligibility of the death benefit, he could have stopped 
there.  However, he chose to go above and beyond and 
achieved life changing results for the widow of one of our 
Machinists.  

On behalf of District Lodge 19, thank you to President/
Local Chairman John Lawrence and the members of Local 
Lodge 511.  Keep Up the great work!

 BRINGING WORK BACK TO BNSF

General Chairmen Kyle Loos, John Denny and Heath Jacobs, with 
the assistance from all of the Local Chairmen across the BNSF 
system, have been closely monitoring all Locomotives leaving our 
properties and have had over 50 Locomotives return back to our 
shops. They have been successful with keeping locomotives on 
property by holding conference calls with labor relations monthly. 

Additionally, they have filed several subcontracting claims and are 
close to settling them.  This has been part of an ongoing effort 
to limit the amount of subcontracting across all of our Nation’s 
railroads. 

Let’s all do our part in fighting to keep the work in our shops 
where it belongs!
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 GEARING UP FOR GUIDE DOGS GOLF TOURNAMENT

District 19, for the first time ever, is hosting the Guide Dogs of America Southeast 
Championship Charity Golf Tournament.  The tournament will be held on Monday 
May 4, 2015 at the Chattanooga Golf and Country Club in Chattanooga, TN.  We are 
very excited to be hosting at this location.  The Chattanooga Golf and Country Club is 
an extremely exclusive venue in which membership is offered on an invite-only basis.  
Founded in 1896, this 18-hole championship course is nestled on acres of waterfront 
property with amazing views of the Tennessee River.

With the tournament only weeks away, members of the District Lodge 19 Guide Dogs 
Committee have been busy working to ensure that this event will be successful and 
remain a part of District 19 for years to come.  There is still a limited time to register 
for this event.  For registration and lodging information please view the official call 
letter and sign-up form.  This is a great opportunity for our members and friends to 
come together and give back to the community by supporting a worthwhile charity.

All proceeds from this event will be donated to Guide Dogs of America.  This charity, with the help of the IAM&AW, was 
founded in 1948 by a blind Machinist named Joseph Jones.  Since its inception, Guide Dogs of America has been dedicated 
to its mission to provide guide dogs and instruction in their use, free of charge, to blind and visually impaired men and 
women from the United States and Canada so that they may continue to pursue their goals with increased mobility and 
independence.

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY RAILROAD MACHINISTS
22+ YEARS INJURY FREE!

Safety is always paramount for union workers regardless of 
the industry they’re in.  The railroad is no exception to this.  
Railroad work can be extremely dangerous if workers do not 
stay focused on tasks and the elimination of potential hazards.  
To go even one year without injury in the rail industry is a great 
accomplishment.

We are proud to report that the Machinists in the Mechanical 
Department of San Joaquin Valley Railroad have been working 
over 22 years injury free!  This is an amazing achievement on 
the part of the San Joaquin members of Local Lodge 620.  This 
is a testament to the focus, dedication and professionalism 
of our Machinists.  Over twenty years without an injury is a 
tremendous feat that would make leaders in any industry 
envious.

Congratulations to each of you for doing your part to ensure both yourselves and your coworkers continue to go home each 
day, without incident.  We look forward to your continued efforts and hope that the next 22 years are no different!

(Jake McClain, Mathew Philips, Dustin Blue, Daniel Escarsega, Derek Stone)
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 LEGISLATIVE FOCUS: “RIGHT TO WORK” IS WRONG

Wisconsin, under the leadership of anti-worker Governor Scott 
Walker, has just become the 25th right to work (for less) state.  There 
are also efforts in Kentucky, Missouri, Illinois and other states to enact 
right to work legislation.  We, as union members, must stick together 
and work to stop these efforts in their tracks.  For those who do not 
know, right to work is an effort to bankrupt unions and diminish our 
collective bargaining power.  The legislation has nothing to do with 
your “right to work”.
  
Under right to work, an employee of a bargaining unit can choose 
whether or not he/she wishes to become a member of the union.  
However, the union is not exempt from representing non-members in 
cases of grievances or discipline.  This creates a “free rider” problem 
in which the union is expending funds collected from our members 
on those who pay nothing.  This leaves the unions with two options: 
1. Increase the amount of money that our members pay in order to subsidize the non-members, or 2. Cut back spending on 
the representation of members in order to avoid going bankrupt.  Neither of these options are fair.  

Another problem that we face under right to work is that it entices workers to not become union members.  The mentality is, 
“Why pay for a benefit that I can get for free?”  Consequently, the number of union members continues to decline.  This results 
in a vast reduction in strength at the bargaining table.  Unions were founded on the concept of “strength in numbers” and right 
to work has been the primary tool in combating our strength.  This doesn’t currently effect those of us that work under the 
Railway Labor Act, however, there has been a movement toward a national right to work legislation.  This would likely apply to 
RLA workers and would greatly diminish our strength in the transportation sector.

We must set aside the “wedge issues” (guns, LBGT rights, abortion, etc.), and start voting for our wallets.  These wedge issues 
are solely a distraction meant to divide the members of the middle class so that politicians can continue to help their corporate 
donors to diminish wages, benefits and working conditions.  It’s about time we set aside petty differences and work to thwart 
these efforts to destroy the middle class and the American dream.
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DIRECTORY
Jeff Doerr 

President/Directing General Chairman and 
Railroad Coordinator 

7010 Broadway, Suite 203
Denver, CO  80221

Phone: 303-232-9244  
Fax: 303-987-3188

Jeff.Doerr@DistrictLodge19.com

John E. Lacey
Assistant President/Directing 

General Chairman 
5 Knollwood Drive

Branford, CT  06405
Phone: 203-483-4241  

Fax: 203-483-4258
John.Lacey@DistrictLodge19.com

Mark Schmidt
Secretary-Treasurer

7010 Broadway, Suite 204
Denver, CO  80221

Phone: 303-243-3138
Fax: 720-599-3774 

 Mark.Schmidt@DistrictLodge19.com

Richard D. Nadeau Jr.
Assistant to the President Directing

General Chairman
7010 Broadway, Suite 203

Denver, CO  80221 
Phone: 303-987-2075

Richard.Nadeau@DistrictLodge19.com 

Brian K. Orwan
Assistant to the President Directing

General Chairman
936 South Meadow Lane

Palmyra, PA  17078
Phone: 717-469-0316  

Fax: 717-469-0317 
Brian.Orwan@DistrictLodge19.com

Mike Perry
General Chairman

6905 Martin Mill Pike
Knoxville, TN  37920

Phone: 865-577-0719  
Fax: 865-577-1763

Mike.Perry@DistrictLodge19.com

Lee Carter
General Chairman 

18888 Fox Haven Ct.
Brighton, CO  80603

Phone: 303-219-7126
Fax: 303-219-7249

Lee.Carter@DistrictLodge19.com

Andrew W. Sandberg
General Chairman

710 South Illinois Avenue, Suite F103
Oak Ridge, TN  37830  
Phone: 865-481-1990  

Fax: 865-481-1991
Andrew.Sandberg@DistrictLodge19.com

Jim Davis 
General Chairman 

25 Lucy Lane
Sherwood, AR  72120
Phone: 501-834-6209

Fax: 501-834-6219
Jim.Davis@DistrictLodge19.com

Michael McCarthy
General Chairman

2 Jacalyn Drive
Havertown, PA  19083
Phone: 610-446-1280

Fax: 610-446-1280
Michael.McCarthy@DistrictLodge19.com 

Gary Naylor Jr.
General Chairman
177 Koehl Street

Massapequa Park, NY 11762
Phone: 516-308-7228

Fax: 516-308-7229
Gary.Naylor@DistrictLodge19.com 

Derrick Battle
General Chairman

13134 Sweetgum Shores Dr.
Houston, TX 77044

Phone: 832-328-9581
Fax: 281-965-3435 

Derrick.Battle@DistrictLodge19.com 

Kyle Loos
General Chairman
7220 Eagle Drive

Lincoln, NE  68507
Phone: 402-467-1135

Fax: 402-467-1135
Kyle.Loos@DistrictLodge19.com 

John Denny
General Chairman

507 Woodland Avenue
Laurel, MT  59044

Phone: 406-633-4590
Fax: 406-633-4590

John.Denny@DistrictLodge19.com

Heath Jacobs
General Chairman

3650 East Valley Road
Jasper, TN  37347

Phone: 423-939-0083
Fax: 423-939-0104

Heath.Jacobs@DistrictLodge19.com

Joe May
Director of Organizing

651 Tuohy Street
Tulare, CA  93274

Phone: 559-736-9718
Fax: 865-481-1991

Joe.May@DistrictLodge19.com

Jacob W. King
Communications Director
7010 Broadway, Suite 203

Denver, CO  80221
Phone: 303-243-3137

Fax: 303-987-3188
Jacob.King@DistrictLodge19.com

Josh Hartford
Employee Assistance Program Director  

184 Tuttle Rd.
Canaan, ME  04924

Phone: 207-474-3934
Josh.Hartford@DistrictLodge19.com

Cheryl Lane
Confidential Secretary to the PDGC
710 S. Illinois Avenue, Suite F-103

Oak Ridge, TN  37830
Phone: 865-481-1990

Fax: 865-481-1991
Cheryl.Lane@DistrictLodge19.com

Pamela Tovar
Executive Secretary to the PDGC

7010 Broadway, Suite 203
Denver, CO  80221

Phone: 303-232-9244
Fax: 303-987-3188

Pamela.Tovar@DistrictLodge19.com

Monica Tovar
Office Manager

7010 Broadway, Suite 204
Denver, CO  80221

Phone: 303-243-3138
Fax:720-599-3774

 Monica.Tovar@DistrictLodge19.com

Belinda Harrington
Administrative Assistant to Secretary-Treasurer

7010 Broadway, Suite 204
Denver, CO 80221

Phone: 303-243-3138
Fax:720-599-3774

Belinda.Harrington@DistrictLodge19.com 

Elizabeth Lopez
Administrative Assistant to Secretary-Treasurer

7010 Broadway, Suite 204
Denver, CO 80221

Phone: 303-243-3138
Fax:720-599-3774

Elizabeth.Lopez@DistrictLodge19.com
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